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Background: The major prolificacy gene FecL was first described in the Lacaune sheep meat breed Ovi-Test in
1998. A few studies estimated the effect of this gene on prolificacy but little data is available. In 2010, the Ovi-Test
cooperative started genotyping FecL in all of their replacement ewe lambs. Thanks to the large amount of genotyping
data that is available now, gene effects on litter size and other relevant traits can be estimated more accurately.
Methods: Our study included 5775 ewes genotyped since 2010 and 1025 sires genotyped since 2002.
Performances and pedigrees were extracted from the French national database for genetic evaluation and
research. Analysis of the effect of the gene on different traits was based on linear or threshold genetic animal
models using the ASReml software.
Results: The female population was composed of 71% homozygous wild type ewes (++), 27% heterozygous ewes
for the FecL mutation (L+) and 2% homozygous mutant (LL) ewes. On average, L + ewes produced 0.5 more lambs
per lambing than ++ ewes. The FecL gene not only affected the mean litter size but also its variability, which was
lower for ++ than for L + ewes. Fertility after insemination was higher for L + ewes than for ++ ewes. Lambs
from ++ dams were heavier (+300 g) than the lambs of L + dams and the mortality of twin lambs born from ++ dams
was lower than those from L + dams. In addition, bias in estimated breeding values for prolificacy when ignoring the
existence of this major gene was quantified.
Conclusions: The effect of the FecL gene on prolificacy was estimated more accurately and we show that this
gene affects both the mean and the variability of litter size and other traits. This paper also shows that ignoring
the existence of this major gene in genetic evaluation of prolificacy can lead to a large overestimation of
polygenic breeding values.Background
The Lacaune sheep breed is the main breed raised in
France, with approximately 1.2 million ewes. There are
different strains of this breed, depending on the produc-
tion purpose (dairy or meat). In 1975, the artificial insem-
ination (AI) cooperative Ovi-Test designed a selection
program to increase prolificacy of sheep bred for meat
production [1]. Prolificacy is considered as a difficult trait
to select for because of its low polygenic inheritance.
However, the improvement in prolificacy was higher than
expected with, between 1975 and 1996, an increase from* Correspondence: Loys.Bodin@toulouse.inra.fr
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unless otherwise stated.1.28 to 1.98 for ewe lambs mated at approximately
11 months of age in June and July [2]. This rapid re-
sponse to selection, together with several other observa-
tions, suggested a non-polygenic inheritance and the
segregation of a major gene in this population [2].
Since 1982 and the first evidence of a major gene for
prolificacy in Booroola Merinos [3,4], various studies dem-
onstrated or suspected the existence of major genes in
other breeds [5,6]. In the Lacaune meat sheep population,
two major genes that affect prolificacy have been identi-
fied: (1) the FecXL mutation (C53Y) of the BMP15 gene,
which is located on the X chromosome and results in a
high ovulation rate (1.5 additional ova per ewe) in het-
erozygous ewes and sterility in homozygous mutated
ewes [7] and (2) the FecL gene that is located on chromo-
some 11 and for which two SNPs (single nucleotide poly-
morphisms) close or within the B4GALNT2 gene areLtd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
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alleles and each copy of the mutant allele (designated L)
increases ovulation rate by approximately 1.5 additional
ova compared to the wild allele (designated +). In 2006,
allele frequencies of both genes were estimated in the
Lacaune sheep population by genotyping the males at the
AI centre [8] and the proportion of ewes with the mutant
allele was estimated at 15% for FecXL and 45% for FecL.
Homozygous mutant animals for either of these genes
are not adapted to breeders’ needs because of the sterility
of FecXL homozygous ewes and excessive prolificacy of
FecL homozygous ewes. Moreover, some on-farm observa-
tions and experimental data [10] showed that the prolifi-
cacy of double heterozygous animals reached levels similar
to that of homozygous FecL animals. Because of the
relative frequencies of each of these genes, the sterility
induced by the FecXL mutation in the BMP15 gene, the
excessive prolificacy of homozygous FecL ewes, and the
poor prolificacy of wild type ewes, the Ovi-Test coopera-
tive chose to remove animals that carried the FecXL muta-
tion from its population and to manage the FecL gene at
the heterozygous state. Thus, since 2002 all sires are geno-
typed for both genes and, since 2010 every replacement
ewe lamb is genotyped for the FecL gene.
In 2006, the first estimate of the effect of the FecL muta-
tion on prolificacy was reported [10], but only a few ewes
from commercial flocks were genotyped at the time and
the study compared the daughters of carrier and non-
carrier sires. The recent systematic genotyping program
has provided a large amount of data. Using this data, the
present study aimed at estimating the effect of the FecL
mutation on prolificacy in a large and unselected sample.
Potential effects on fertility after AI, lamb growth and
mortality were also analysed to check if the mutation
affects these traits directly, since they are important traits
for the breeders. In addition, we quantified the bias in esti-
mates of the additive polygenic values since, currently the
evaluation process of estimated breeding values (EBV)
considers that genetic effects are transmitted according to
Fisher's infinitesimal model [11].
Methods
Ovi-Test breeding program
The cooperative nucleus consisted of 26 breeder flocks,
with 430 ewes per flock on average (from around 150 to
1000), and a total of 11 201 ewes in June 2013. Most
flocks perform three lambings every two years. This
breeding program is on-going.
Male candidates used in the nucleus are preselected
when they are about 45 days old and are genotyped for
FecL when they enter the central testing station for own
performance test. Then, they are selected on their own per-
formances for growth, fatness and conformation. Those
with less favourable performances (about 50%) are usedfor natural mating in the nucleus, sold or slaughtered,
while the best males continue on in the selection process
and undergo a progeny test set up on-farm by AI. The
females used as replacement ewes are chosen among the
AI-born lambs (about 40% of the lambs result from AI in
the nucleus). The first mating for these replacement ewes
is a natural mating (ewe lambs are not artificially insemi-
nated in this breeding program).
In order to manage the FecL gene within the population
to address the breeder’s goal of optimal prolificacy, the
Ovi-Test cooperative imposed various mating rules. The
objective is to obtain a nucleus consisting of 50% het-
erozygous ewes (designated L+) and 50% homozygous
wild-type ewes (designated ++), and to minimize the
production of homozygous mutant ewes (designated LL).
When AI is used, L + and LL ewes must be mated to ++
rams, and ++ females to L + rams. Only ++ rams can be
used for natural mating.
Genotyping
From 2004 to 2009, the presence of the FecL mutation
was predicted by a combination of alleles at three
microsatellite loci that determine an L-haplotype that
was never detected on wild-type chromosomes [2,8].
Since 2009, FecL genotyping is based on SNP DLX3:c.
*803A > G (GenBank accession number FJ654646), which
is in high linkage disequilibrium with the FecL mutation
(<1% recombination) and located in the 3′ UTR sequence
of the DLX3 gene [8]. Until recently, it was the most effi-
cient marker that INRA could transfer to Aveyron-labo,
the commercial genotyping company that performs the
genomic analyses for the Lacaune breed.
Origin and selection of data
All data (performances for AI result, litter size, lamb
mortality and growth; pedigree over five generations)
were extracted from the national database for genetic
evaluation and research managed by the Institut de l’Ele-
vage (French Livestock Production Institute) and the
CTIG (Centre de Traitement de l'Information Génétique,
Jouy-en-Josas, France). Only females born after 2010
(when consistent genotyping of replacement ewes began)
and sires genotyped since 2002 and used in the nucleus
were retained (n = 5775 and 1025, respectively). However,
too few LL ewes were available to calculate accurate es-
timates for this genotype and they were removed; thus
only ++ and L + genotypes were compared.
Statistical analysis
Genotype frequencies
Allele and genotype frequencies were estimated separ-
ately for female and male populations. Potential changes
in frequencies between years, as well as Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium, were tested with a Chi-squared test.
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In addition to the genotype of the ewe, many factors can
affect the four traits analysed and they were defined as
similar as possible to those of the national genetic evalu-
ation system. However, not all factors were tested for
each model due to the structure of the data. The list of
factors tested for each trait and included in the final ana-
lysis is in Table 1. The fixed effects and all one-way in-
teractions with biological meaning included in the
models were initially selected step-by-step using nested
models that were compared with the likelihood ratio
test. These models were fitted using the mixed procedure
of SAS® V9.2, while final analyses were performed using
the ASReml software [12].
Litter size The distribution of raw litter size (LS) per
genotype is in Table 2. A total of 4260 records from ++
and L + ewes were used. Litter size is a categorical trait
that has to be analysed by a threshold model [13], as-
suming the existence of an underlying normal variable
and a set of thresholds that determine the observed cat-
egories. In this study, to avoid extreme case problems
[14], litters of more than three lambs were clustered into
a single class. Once the final model was chosen, fixed
effects and variances were estimated with a threshold
animal mixed model [15]. The model was fitted with theTable 1 Fixed effects tested in the analysis of the different tr
Ewe effects Litter size AI
Genotype * *
Flock * *
Year of lambing x -
Season of lambing x -
Month of lambing * -
Season of AI - x
Birth type x x
Rearing mode * *
Rearing type * x
Interval since last lambing * *
LS at previous lambing * -
LS suckled at previous lambing - *
Age at 1st lambing (3 classes) * -
Lambing rank * -





LS = litter size, * = significant (P < 0.05); x = not significant (P > 0.05); − = not tested; f
type of the ewe, lambing rank, age at first lambing, litter size at previous lambing, a
“physiological status of the dam”; for liveweight at 30 days, the effects of flock, yea
renamed flock.fixed effects chosen as described previously (Table 1).
The model considered a standard normal underlying
variable N(0, 1) and a set of thresholds shared both by ++
and L + genotypes, as well as their interaction with
genotype, resulting in a set of thresholds for each geno-
type ({τ^þþ} and {τ^Lþ}). Since a drastic relationship be-
tween mean and variance exists for sheep prolificacy
[16], the comparison of variances on the observed
scale was not direct but based on the predicted distri-
bution of LS for each genotype through a back trans-
formation to the observable scale using the estimated
thresholds for each genotype ( τ^ if g; i ¼ þþ; Lþ ). The
probability of response in the jth category for genotype
i was computed for an underlying variable N(η, 1)
as: Π^ij ¼ Φ τ^ ij þ η
 
−Φ τ^ ij−1 þ η
 
, setting τi0 ¼ −∞ and
τi4 ¼ þ∞.
Then, mean and variance were estimated for a given
η as:






obs ηð Þ ¼
X4
j¼1
j2Π^ij ηð Þ− μ^iobs ηð Þ
 2
.aits
fertility Liveweight at 30 days Mortality


















or litter size and liveweight at 30 days, the effects of rearing mode and rearing
nd interval since last lambing were combined in a single effect called
r of lambing, and season of lambing were combined in a single effect
Table 2 Distribution (number and proportion) of
observed litter size by genotype in the whole dataset
Genotype 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
++ 1528 2176 322 39 5 1 4071
0.37 0.53 0.08 0.01 0.001 ε
L+ 291 679 374 83 10 1437
0.20 0.47 0.26 0.06 0.01
LL 17 32 24 10 2 2 87
0.20 0.37 0.28 0.11 0.02 0.02
Table 3 Genotype frequencies for the 5775 genotyped
females between 2011 and 2013
Genotype Number Overall
frequency







++ 4123 71.4 71.1 72.7 70.1
L+ 1536 26.6 26.8 25.3 27.9
LL 116 2.0 2.1 2.0 2.0
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Another more illustrative method is proposed in the Ap-
pendix. It consists in a transformation of the threshold
sets estimated for ++ and L + ewes into a common set for
both genotypes and instead of fixed parameters (η = 0,
σ2 = 1) for the underlying variable to give specific
values for each genotype. In this case, the variance of
the underlying variable is higher for L + than for ++ ewes.
Both methods provide similar evidence that the FecL gene
affects both the mean and the variability of litter size. Poly-
genic heritability was estimated by the ratio of the animal
variance component to the total variance on the underlying
scale, which was equal to the sum of the animal variance
component and the residual variance; that last variance
was set to 1 in this threshold model.
Artificial insemination fertility Since the mutation af-
fects the number of ovulations, it was relevant to investi-
gate whether it also affects their quality, which can be
assessed indirectly by female fertility. Since conditions of
natural mating are not well documented in our database,
in this study we focused on the effect of the gene on AI
fertility. Because ewe lambs were not artificially insemi-
nated in the nucleus, the data used to evaluate the effect
of genotype on the success of AI included only a par-
ticular sub-sample of ewes. These ewes were more than
14 months old and were primiparous or multiparous
when inseminated. Because the number of inseminated
ewes that had suckled three or more lambs during their
last litter was very small, they were discarded from the
analysis. The fixed effects considered for this trait are
shown in Table 1. For this sub-sample, the interval of
time since the last lambing was considered as a covariate
and the season was divided into three periods (November
to March, April, and May to July). Finally, for the 1206
available ewes, the AI was considered as fertile if lambing
occurred between 142 and 152 days after it was performed.
AI success is a discrete variable for which genotype and
other fixed effects were estimated using a threshold animal
mixed model.
Lamb weight at 30 days of age The aim of this analysis
was to observe the effect of dam genotype on the weightof lambs at 30 days of age (30dLW), which is used as a
maternal capacity selection criterion in the Ovi-Test
breeding program. It was carried out only in 17 flocks in
which all lambs were weighed at about 30 days of age.
Because some lambs were not weighed at exactly 30 days,
the 30dLW was calculated by linear regression using the
actual weight at the given age and a fixed birth weight
for each lamb category (sex, litter size). The variable
30dLW was analysed for 3829 lambs using a linear animal
mixed model, with fixed effects as described in Table 1.
Mortality from birth to 30 days of age The effect of
dam genotype on lamb survival was studied by measuring
lamb mortality from birth to 30 days of age. Sex could not
be included as a fixed effect because the gender of still-
born lambs was unknown. The rearing type was discarded
for similar reasons. This binary trait was analysed for 8338
lambs using a threshold animal mixed model.
Estimated breeding values for prolificacy
Bias in estimates of additive polygenic values for prolifi-
cacy of the 2711 genotyped females with lambing records
was estimated by comparing BLUP (best linear unbiased
prediction) of their breeding values from a threshold ani-
mal mixed model which did (EBV|FecL) or did not (EBV)
include the genotype effect as a fixed effect. Comparison
of these EBV between ++ and L + ewes was done by a
simple ANOVA. Bias due to ignoring the genotype ef-
fect in the evaluation of breeding values were assessed
within genotypes by comparing the difference between
EBVand EBV|FecL with a paired Student's t-test and the
slopes of the regressions of EBVon EBV|FecL.
Results
Genotype frequencies
Genotype frequencies of the female genotyped popula-
tion are in Table 3 by year of birth and genotype fre-
quencies of the sires are in Table 4. The frequency of the
L allele in the replacement females was 15.3%. For these
females, the genotype frequencies were very stable and
did not depend on year of birth (P-value = 0.50); globally
they were not in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P = 0.05).
Moreover, genotype frequencies differed between the
farms, with values ranging from 62.1 to 81.7% (average
Table 4 Genotype frequencies for the 1025 genotyped
sires from 2002 to 2013




Table 5 Estimated thresholds for each genotype and
resulting distribution, mean and variance of litter size
(LS) according to the parameters η and σ2 of the
underlying variable





η 0 0.86 0 −0.70
σ2 1 1 1 1
Resulting parameters on the
observable scale
μobs 1.67 2.14 2.14 1.67
σ2obs 0.35 0.44 0.61 0.47
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to 34.7% (27.3 [4.6]) for L + ewes, and from 0.0 to 6.3%
(2.15 [1.4]) for LL ewes. The frequency of the mutation
was slightly higher in sires genotyped between 2002 and
2013 (17.4%) than observed for ewes, which resulted in
slightly different genotype frequencies compared with
the females (P = 0.02) but genotype frequencies satisfied
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P = 0.99).%LS1 38.71 12.56 19.79 44.23
%LS2 55.60 63.88 50.71 45.07
%LS3 5.36 20.34 24.95 9.87
%LS4+ 0.34 3.21 4.54 0.83
Values in columns ++ and L + correspond to the output of the threshold model:
thresholds (τ1− τ3), mean and variance of the underlying variable (η, σ2) and the
resulting mean and variance (μobs, σ
2
obs) of the litter size percent (%LS1 - %LS4+)
on the observable scale. Values for ++* and L + * columns correspond to the ++
and L + thresholds and a shift of the mean η of the underlying variable which
would provide mean of L + and ++ LS on the observable scale, respectively.Litter size (LS)
The linear model run to select the significant effects
showed highly significant effects for genotype (P < 0.001),
oestrus type (P < 0.01), flock (P < 0.001), month of lambing
(P < 0.001) and the composite effect or physiological status
of the dam at lambing (P < 0.001). In the threshold animal
mixed model, the interaction between thresholds and ge-
notypes was significant (P < 0.01) and the likelihood ratio
test showed a better data fit when a separate set of thresh-
olds was considered for each genotype ({τ++} and {τL+}),
compared considering a common set of thresholds {τc}
and an effect of genotype on the mean of the underlying
variable. As expected, estimates of the thresholds were
lower for the prolific L + ewes than for the ++ ewes
(Table 5), but the sets of thresholds could not be simply
translated between the genotypes. Since the model was
not linear, predictions were obtained for a given combin-
ation of levels of fixed effects. Predictions of LS corre-
sponded to the actual estimated value when the mean η of
the underlying variable was set to 0 for each genotype.
The difference in means on the observable scale was then
equal to 0.47 lambs per lambing. Other values of η led to
theoretical distributions of LS. Figure 1 shows that regard-
less of the value of η (within a range which gives a mean
on the observable scale between 1.60 and 2.20), the vari-
ance on the observable scale was always higher for the L +
than for the ++ genotype. In particular, an underlying
variable N(0.86, 1) associated with the thresholds {τ^þþ }
led to the same mean on the observed scale than an
underlying variable N(0, 1) associated the thresholds {τ^Lþ}
but resulted in a much higher variability for the L + geno-
type (+39%). Another way to show that the FecL gene has
an effect on both the mean and variance of the trait is
presented in the Appendix.
The polygenic genetic variance was estimated at 0.156,
which resulted in a polygenic heritability in the underlyingscale of 0.14 (s.e. = 0.020). As expected, estimates of addi-
tive genetic variance and heritability were higher when the
model did not include the effect of genotype (genetic vari-
ance = 0.221; heritability = 0.18 (s.e. = 0.02)).
AI fertility
Genotype of the ewe (P = 0.016), flock (P < 0.0001), rearing
mode (P = 0.05), interval since the last lambing (P = 0.04),
and number of lambs suckled in the previous litter
(P < 0.0001) had a significant effect on the AI fertility.
The average fertility observed following AI was high (0.74)
and higher for L + ewes (0.79) than for ++ ewes (0.72).
Based on results of the model, L + ewes were significantly
more fertile than ++ ewes (P = 0.016) and fertility de-
creased as the number of lambs suckled in the previous
litter increased (P < 0.0001). The difference between geno-
types was 0.3 on the underlying scale. Predictions on the
observed scale were obtained for a given combination of
levels of fixed effects. For ewes in a flock with an average
effect, rearing a single lamb, and having suckled two lambs
at the previous lambing, the difference between genotypes
was 11% points on the observed scale: 62% for ++ ewes
and 73% for L + ewes.
Lamb weight at 30 days of age
Genotype of the dam, flock, month of lambing, physio-
logical status and birth type of the dam, and sex, birth
and rearing type of the lamb had significant effects on
Figure 1 Relationship between predicted mean of litter size on
the observable scale (Mean obs.) and predicted variance
(Variance obs.) for each genotype according to the mean of the
underlying variable†. † Predicted mean and variance of litter size
on the observable scale were calculated for each genotype by
combining the specific set of thresholds {τ++} and {τL+} with an
underlying variable Ν(η, 1) for which the mean η varied from −1
to +1. Plain markers correspond to the underlying variable Ν(0, 1) of
the output of the threshold model.
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lambs and the weight decreased when the birth type or
the rearing type increased. When all possible sources of
variation linked to dam prolificacy but independent of the
FecL genotype were taken into account, lambs of ++ dams
were about 300 g heavier at 30 days of age (P < 0.001) than
lambs of L + dams. This difference accounted for about
3% of the lamb’s weight at this age.
Lamb mortality
Flock (P < 0.0001), month of lambing (P = 0.04), rearing
type of the dam (P = 0.05), and lambing rank (P < 0.0001)
had significant effects on the risk of mortality. The effect
of genotype of the dam was not significant (P = 0.13) but
the interaction between birth type of the lamb and dam
genotype was significant (P < 0.0001). However, the differ-
ence between genotypes was significant only for twin lit-
ters (P < 0.001). In order to better characterize this effect,
the model was run again for twin lambs only. The prob-
ability of death was higher for twin lambs of L + dams than
for those of ++ dams and the estimated difference between
the genotypes was 0.19 on the underlying scale. For a
particular combination of fixed effects (average flock,
lambing in May, first lambing), these estimates con-
verted to probabilities of 0.155 and 0.114, for L + and ++
dams respectively.
Estimated breeding values for prolificacy
When the genotype effect was included in the model,
there was no significant difference between estimated
additive polygenic breeding values (EBV|FecL) of ++ and
L + ewes (Table 6), whereas when this effect was ignored,estimated polygenic breeding values (EBV) were signifi-
cantly lower for ++ than for L + ewes (P < 0.001). The
latter difference was greater than 1 standard deviation
unit of the EBV|FecL (σ = 0.192). Ignoring the genotype
effect led to a very small underestimation of additive
polygenic values for ++ ewes and a large overestimation
for L + ewes of about 1 standard deviation unit of the
EBV|FecL (Table 6). Furthermore, the slope of the regres-
sion of EBV on EBV|FecL showed that the small underesti-
mation of additive polygenic values was almost constant
for the ++ genotype (β = 1.07, standard error = 0.01) while
the overestimation observed for the L + genotype in-
creased slightly when the additive polygenic value in-
creased (β = 1.30, standard error = 0.02).
Discussion
Allele and genotype frequencies
The genotype frequencies observed in females were
slightly different from those estimated in 2006 (Ovi-Test,
personal communication). Two reasons could explain
these differences. First, the study performed in 2006 was
based on a small number of genotyped animals. More-
over, before consistently genotyping replacement ewes,
the cooperative excluded animals that were genetically es-
timated as very prolific. Males with an EBV for prolificacy
greater than 1.5 standard deviation units above the mean,
and ewes with an EBV greater than 3 standard deviation
units above the mean were automatically discarded from
the breeding program. This strategy, which was used from
1996 to 2010 to avoid animals that were too prolific, prob-
ably reduced the proportion of L + animals.
The high stability of genotype frequencies observed since
2011 is not really surprising, despite the cooperative’s aim
to achieve 50% of L + ewes. A substantial number of geno-
typed ewes ready for insemination were available only in
2012 and a too sudden change in genotype frequencies
would not be suitable for the breeders.
The considerable variation in genotype frequencies
observed between flocks was somewhat surprising since
by obligation, all replacement ewes in the nucleus origi-
nated from collective AI sires. This rule was set up at
the beginning of the selection scheme in 1975 and is still
compulsory. Therefore, these differences in genotype
frequencies could result from the different strategies
implemented by individual breeders to select their re-
placement ewes. Some breeders may select ewe lambs
born as triplets, and most probably born from carrier
dams, whereas others may avoid keeping these smaller
ewe lambs. These counter-selection procedures, together
with the higher mortality of progeny born from prolific
carrier ewes, also explain the deviation from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium observed for females. In contrast,
the male selection strategy is imposed by the coopera-
tive as a group strategy. It slightly favours the carriers,




++ (n = 2009) L + (n = 701) (++) – (L+)
μ σ Paired T test μ σ Paired T test F test
EBV 0.102 0.227 0.295 0.253 P < 0.001
EBV|FecL 0.125 0.196 0.110 0.179 P = 0.07
(EBV) – (EBV|FecL) −0.023 0.084 P < 0.001 0.185 0.115 P < 0.001 P < 0.001
Estimates were based on a threshold animal mixed model that included the effect of the gene (EBV|FecL) or not (EBV); tests between genotypes were done by
ANOVA, and between breeding values with a paired T test.
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the male genotype frequencies back to Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium.
Effects on prolificacy
The effect of the FecL mutation on prolificacy found in
the present study agrees with the first observations previ-
ously reported [10]. As for other major genes that affect
prolificacy in sheep, the effect is lower on this trait than
on ovulation rate [2,3,6,17-20]. The increase of about 0.5
lambs per lambing for one copy of the mutant allele is of
the same order of magnitude as the effect of all other
known major genes for prolificacy. However, it is slightly
lower than the prolificacy increase previously reported for
Booroola ewes (+0.9 to 1.2 lambs per litter) that carry a
single copy of the mutant Booroola allele [21]. The esti-
mate of the effect of FecL on prolificacy is also similar to
the lowest effect of the Booroola gene stated in the exten-
sive review performed by Fogarty [22]. It is also lower than
the effect of a single copy of the BMP15 gene that contains
either the Hanna [23] or Inverdale [24] mutations, the
Belclare or Galway mutations [19], or the Rasa Aragonesa
[20], Lacaune [7] or Olkuska [17] mutations. However the
effect reported here seems much higher than the effect of
the Grivette mutation of the same BMP15 gene [17]. The
four known mutations in the GDF9 gene in Belclare [19],
Thoka [25], Santa Ines [6] and Norwegian White Sheep
populations [26] also induce a slightly higher increase in
LS in the heterozygous state than the FecL mutation. As
for most mutations that do not induce sterility at the
homozygous level, the prolificacy of homozygous LL ewes
is too high and not useful for breeders.
The significant interaction between the set of thresholds
and genotype can be interpreted as a double effect of the
genotype, impacting the mean of LS and also its variability
in addition to the systematic increase induced by the mean
change. If the difference between prolificacy of ++ and
L + ewes had resulted only in a simple shift in the mean
of the underlying variable, as was observed between
breeds by Bodin and Elsen [16], it would have induced a
much lower increase in the observed variability of LS
(see Additional file 1: Table S1); in particular, the per-
centage of twin lambing would have increased up to
64% in L + ewes compared to 51% actually observed (seeAdditional file 2: Figure S1). To our knowledge, this is
the first time that a major gene controlling the mean of
LS has been reported to have an additional effect on the
variability of the trait. Due to the low number of LL
ewes, we could not determine whether the same effect
would be conserved if a second copy of the mutant
allele was added.
This effect on the mean and the variability is perhaps
not common to all major genes that affect LS in sheep
and could result from specific physiological mechanisms
that are regulated by the Lacaune gene. It is known that, in
contrast to other mutations, the FecL mutation induces
shorter delays of pre-ovulatory luteinizing hormone (LH)
and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) surges after sponge
withdrawal [27] and that treatments used for oestrus syn-
chronisation (which also modify these events) have an im-
portant effect on the variability of LS [16]. Therefore, it
would interesting to determine whether the LS variability
is further increased in L + ewes that are synchronized with
the classical synchronisation treatment (vaginal sponge im-
pregnated with injections of fluorogestone acetate (FGA)
and pregnant mare serum gonadotrophin (PMSG) at with-
drawal) compared with non-treated L + ewes.
The estimates of the genetic parameters for prolificacy
were in agreement with estimates reported in the literature
from threshold models [15,28] or from linear models [29]
and transformation using the formula given by Gianola
[13]. However, in our case, the estimate of additive genetic
variance, which was found to be towards the upper limit
of the range of values found in the literature, included the
permanent environmental variance, which could not be ef-
ficiently estimated in an independent manner. Although
the estimate of heritability of LS obtained when ignoring
the existence of the major gene was biased, the estimate
was lower than the very high estimates found in the same
Lacaune population in 1988 after 12 years of intensive se-
lection for prolificacy (heritability = 0.37 [30]), or in 2001
after 25 years of selection (heritability = 0.39 [31]). The
lower estimate obtained in this study results from the
strict management rules that have been implemented over
the last 12 years to prevent the gene from being dissemi-
nated too rapidly and, most of all, to avoid producing
homozygous animals. The lower heritability also results
from the elimination of the BMP15 C53Y mutation, which
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mate of the gene effect and its frequency in the current
Lacaune population, the FecL gene accounts for a very
large part (42%) of the total additive genetic variance and
this could explain the rapid increase in genetic progress
for LS observed in this population.
Gene effect on fertility
The rate of AI success was very high in this data and
higher than the value reported in dairy Lacaune sheep
[32], although the latter strain is renowned for its very
high AI results. In our data, the age of the ewes and the
insemination periods were favourable and these factors,
together with the fact that 2012 was a good year for AI
fertility in Lacaune sheep, could explain this high success
rate.
To our knowledge, this is first time that a major gene
controlling prolificacy is reported to have an effect on
fertility, except for some BMP15 and GDF9 mutations in
the homozygous state [7,17-20,25]. This effect might be
explained by the particular endocrine profile of LL ewes
when compared with ewes that carry mutations in other
major genes (BMPR1B, BMP15, GDF9) [27]. Indeed,
after sponge withdrawal following a classical progestative
treatment, FSH and LH surges appear 20 h earlier in LL
ewes than in ++ ewes [27]. Although these results were
observed without the PMSG injection, which normally
follows the progestative treatment at the time of insem-
ination, the difference in delay in the LH surge might ex-
plain the effect on fertility due to a difference in the
optimum time for AI after sponge withdrawal. However,
the higher fertility of L + ewes would indicate that the
delay between the end of the treatment and AI is not
optimal for ++ Lacaune ewes. Before changing this delay,
it is necessary to accumulate and analyze more data that
take other potential variation factors, which were not
available in our study, into account [32].
Liveweight at 30 days of age
The effect of the FecL genotype of the dams on the
weight of their lambs at 30 days was quite surprising
and no similar effects have ever been described for other
major prolificacy genes. The data available did not en-
able us to determine whether the difference between
lambs was due to weight at birth, growth between 0 and
30 days, or both. A difference in weight at birth could be
due to a higher rate of embryonic losses in the carrier
ewes. It has been observed that, in the event of embryonic
losses, the remaining foetuses weigh less at birth than foe-
tuses from litters of similar size but without embryonic
losses [33]. Therefore, the possible influence of the dam’s
genotype on embryonic mortality requires further study.
Another hypothesis is that the difference in lamb weight
at 30 days of age is due to different maternal abilities ofthe two genotypes. It can be assumed that such differences
in dairy capacities exist but that they are not directly due
to the effect of the FecL gene. In the breeding program
used in this study, animals were selected on a genetic
index, combining EBV for prolificacy and maternal ability.
Thus, animals with very good prolificacy EBV were se-
lected even if their dairy EBV was moderate, and con-
versely animals with a very high maternal ability value
were selected even if their prolificacy value was slightly
lower than average. Because the average prolificacy EBV
of L + animals was higher than that of ++ ewes, it is pos-
sible that these L + ewes were selected despite their low
maternal ability.
Lamb mortality
The likelihood of death was higher for twin lambs born
from L + dams than from ++ dams. This result was sur-
prising. Indeed, the effect of birth type on lamb mortal-
ity is well documented [15,34], and the effect of the FecL
gene most probably results from the higher ovulation rate
and pregnancy wastage of L + ewes, as is the case for F +
Booroola ewes [33]. However, there is no clear explanation
for the interaction between dam genotype and litter size,
except the low statistical power of the test due to the low
number of triplets born from ++ ewes. If differences in
mortality exist between the progenies of ++ and L + ewes,
they are probably lower than those observed for litters
of twins. In particular, for litter sizes of 1, for which a
large amount of data is available for both genotypes, the
gene effect is very low and the associated P value is high
(P > 075). If this effect is confirmed, it would be neces-
sary to genotype the dam and its lambs (even those that
die before 30 days) in order to separate the maternal
and direct effects of the gene.
Prolificacy EBV
When the evaluation model included the effect of geno-
type, the EBV accounted only for the polygenic effects
and, as expected, there was no difference between the ++
and the L + animals. In contrast, when the genotype was
not included in the model, its effect was not dissociated
from the polygenic effects and was included in the EBV,
which led to much higher EBV for L + than for ++ ewes.
For L + ewes, this bias in the estimates of the additive
polygenic values, assessed by the difference between EBV
and EBV|FecL, was very large and can contribute to biased
selection for polygenic values. Furthermore, the increase
of bias when the additive polygenic value of L + ewes in-
creased, might express an interaction of the FecL mutation
with the rest of the genome or more simply with another
gene. Although carrier sires of the BMP15 mutation are
systematically discarded from breeding, this mutation is
still present in the female population and might contribute
to this interaction. The bias observed for ++ ewes was
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genotype in the sample. For several reasons (economic
superiority of heterozygous ewes, optimization of future
genetic progress, etc.), the global genetic values should
not be used for selection and the gene effect should be
separated from the polygenic effects in the genetic
evaluation. Before changing the entire evaluation sys-
tem, a first improvement would be to estimate a pseudo
polygenic EBV for animals with a known genotype. This
pseudo polygenic EBV would be assessed by removing
or adding the value of the genotype from the current in-
dividual EBV. However, in the future, the evaluation
model will take the genotype effect into account, which
will be estimated as in the present study. Individuals
without known genotypes would be assigned a unique
common genotype or individual probabilities of each
genotype. Genotype probabilities can be calculated exactly
using iterative peeling [35] when there is no inbreeding, or
estimated in the case of a complex pedigree with many
loops [36].
Conclusions
The large amount of genotyping data accumulated for
FecL in the Lacaune sheep of the Ovi-Test population
since 2011 has enabled us to better estimate genotype
frequencies and the effect of this gene on prolificacy and
fertility (traits related to quantity and quality of ovula-
tion), as well as other important traits for breeders. The
negative effects of the maternal genotype on growth and
mortality of lambs are nevertheless relatively low in
comparison to the effects on litter size and fertility after
AI. The increase in variability of litter size due to the
FecL mutation is not a negative outcome, to the extent
that triplets are accepted by breeders. However, since
some breeders wish to limit the number of triplets and
to avoid litter sizes greater than 3 at all cost, manage-
ment of the FecL gene should be associated with a re-
duction of litter size variability, perhaps by canalyzing
selection [37]. This paper also shows that ignoring the
existence of a major gene in genetic evaluation could
lead to a large overestimation of polygenic breeding
values for prolificacy.
Appendix
A threshold model of categorical traits supposes an
underlying variable with a standard normal distribution
and a set of thresholds which transforms this continu-
ous variable into a multinomial variable with j ordered
categories. However, any threshold model with two
thresholds Y ~ N(0, 1) ; {τ1 , τ2} can be re-parameterized
by a homothetic transformation that scales and shifts
the set of thresholds to the values of a reference model
and changes accordingly the parameters of the under-
lying variable.Thus, two models:Ya ~N 0; 1ð Þ ; τa1 ; τa2
 
and Yb~N
0; 1ð Þ ; τb1 ; τb2
 
are strictly equivalent to the two models:
Ya~N 0; 1ð Þ ; τa1 ; τa2
 
and Yb*~N η; σð Þ ; τa1 ; τa2
 
,






and η ¼ τa1−σ τb1.
It is then possible to interpret the differences of these
models having the same set of thresholds, by a shift η
and a scaling effect σ of the underlying variable of the
model for Yb*.
This homothetic transformation can be also used for
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In our particular case, if one argues that the third
threshold for the ++ genotype (corresponding to litters
of more than three lambs) was poorly estimated (322
litters of three lambs in 4071 lambing; 7.91% ± 1.09), it
was possible to change the parameters by an approximate
re-parameterization (see Additional file 1: Table S1). This
parameter transformation induced a small change of the
third threshold for the ++ genotype that resulted in a neg-
ligible change of the estimated percent of triple lambing
(from 5.36 to 5.61%).
By this transformation, we can interpret the effect of
the gene as an increase of the mean and an 81% increase
of the underlying variance for the L + genotype (see
Additional file 1: Table S1). Figure S1 (see Additional file 2:
Figure S1) shows the distribution of LS for ++ and L +
genotypes with this approximate re-parameterization.
Figure S1 (see Additional file 2: Figure S1) also shows
the theoretical LS distribution of a population with an
increased L + mean but a conserved ++ variance.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Table S1. Estimated thresholds for the threshold
animal mixed model and transformed thresholds†; resulting distribution,
mean and variance of the litter size (LS). This table shows the estimated
thresholds and the mean and variance of the underlying variable
obtained with the threshold model and the resulting mean and variance
of the litter size. It also shows the common set of transformed thresholds
with the mean and the variance of the underlying variable, which results
in the same distribution for litter size on the observable scale than the
estimated thresholds.
Additional file 2: Figure S1. Distribution of underlying normal
variables and the transformed common set {τc} of thresholds. The figure
represents the common set of transformed thresholds and the
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ewes, respectively. These distributions make it possible to predict the
proportions of litter size (LS) for both genotypes. The figure also displays
a theoretical underlying variable yL+* ~ N(ηL +, 1), with the same mean as
for L + ewes and the same standardized residual variance as for ++ ewes
and the resulting theoretical proportions of LS.
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